
SHARING THE GOSPEL WITH
MUSLIMS PART 1

Main Idea:
Jesus Christ is more than a prophet

John 14:6
Apologetics 07.10.13



Basic Spiritual Needs

1. NEED FOR TRUTH

2.  NEED FOR A RIGHT WAY OF LIVING
(RIGHTEOUSNESS)

3.  NEED FOR FELLOWSHIP OR PROPER
RELATIONSHIPS



FAQ on Islam
- Does the Qur’an allow for warfare?
- Does Islam endorse violence as a means of

propagating the faith?
- Does the Qur’an encourage Muslims to commit

acts of violence?
- How can Islam be based on one man but not

based on him at all?
- Do Christians & Muslims worship the same

God?

Corduan, 93, 94.



- Is Islam a religion of peace?
“Islam is peace…” The 9/11 attacks, “violate the

fundamental tenets of the Muslim faith” - George W.
Bush

“The 9/11 attacks “has nothing to do with Islam” - Tony
Blair

“Many believe there is an inevitable clash between
Western civilization and Western values, and Islamic
civilizations and values. I believe this view is terribly
wrong. False prophets may use and abuse any religion to
justify whatever political objectives they have--even
cold-blooded murder. Some may have the world believe
that almighty God himself, the merciful grants a license
to kill. But that is not our understanding of Islam …
Americans respect and honor Islam” - Bill Clinton

Q: In order to answer this question, we have to look at the
Qur’an actually teaches, not what Western politicians
say.



Key tenets of Islam

 Possibly the world’s simplest religion.



Importance of studying Islam

“Failing to understand
the Islamic world is to
misunderstand the
21st century” 

- Dr. Daniel Ebert

(Islam at the Crossroads, 15)



Big Questions…
Q# Don’t all religions teach basically the

same things?
 Virtually every religion teaches some kind of morality but

only Christianity teaches the concept of Grace through faith.
 Religion teaches “Salvation by works”
- While the details may differ, the main idea of world religions

is that one achieves.
- Salvation via a certain set of rules.
- Christianity teaches “Salvation by grace through faith”
- *Grace is THE central difference between Christianity and

all other religions, including Islam.
 Ephesians 2:8-9



Q# Aren’t all religions spread
in the same way?



Timeline of the Middle Eastern
Religions chart



Muhammad and the Birth of Islam

 Born in Mecca, Saudi Arabia in 570 A.D.
 Grew up in Mecca, a center of polytheism

& animism.
 Reared as an orphan and raised in dire

poverty but married a rich widow.

Q: What did Muhammad do after marriage?



Muhammad and the Birth of Islam

Began to spend long periods of
time in the mountains in deep
contemplation.

In his 40th year, Mohammad
allegedly received messages from
God through the angel Gabriel.



Q# What did Gabriel reveal to
Muhammad?

= The Qu’ran/Koran



Q# Who was with
Muhammad when
Gabriel appeared and
spoke?



 Q# What did Muhammad do once
receiving the message from Gabriel?



 Began to spread the message
 Was forced to leave Mecca in 622 C.E.
 Went to Medina and made converts (Broken Jewish pact &

execution of hundred of Jews - Corduan, 97. )
- “If thou fearest treachery from any group, throw back (Their

Covenant) to them, (so as to be) on equal terms: for God
loveth not the treacherous.” (Sura 8:58)

 Never claimed to be able to work miracles
 Never was seen to work a miracle *Importance of Miracles in ancient

religion
 “An excellent example/noble pattern” for all Muslims (Qur’an

33:21)
 Faithful to his first wife, Khadija, until her death. Then married

around 12 women. One of them, Aisha, was five years old. She was
nine when Muhammad consummated the marriage (Muslims would
say he received special permission from God).

 Returned to Mecca & conquered it. Muhammad dies in 632.
- Corduan, 97.



Muhammad’s death & the great split
in Islam

 No surviving son.
 Ali ben Talib (husband of Muhammad’s daughter, Fatimah)

claims Muhammad designated him as the successor.
 The majority selects Abu Bakr, Muhammad’s father-in-law

instead.
 Ali’s minority, shia.
 Abu Bakr’s majority, sunni.
 Ali becomes caliph in A.D. 656 & stabbed to death shortly

after by another rival group.
 Sunni vs. Shia showdown (A.D. 680)-Sunni’s cut off the

shia water supply then slaughter them, & carry the head of
Husayn (the leader), on a lance & carried it around the city.

 10th day of Muharram celebrated every year with self
mutilation. High chance of Shia violence on this day
(November 4, 1979, American embassy in Tehran, Iran).



Sunni & Shiite



5 (or 6) Pillars of Islam “submission
[to Allah]”

1. Confession of God’s Oneness
(Shahada, tawhid)

2. Ritual Prayer (salat)
3. Mandatory Charity (zakat 2.5%)
4. Observance of Ramadan - July 8-

August 7, 2013 (sawn)
5. Pilgrimage to Mecca (hajj)
*Jihad



Seven Principles (Beliefs) of Islam

1. Allah is the one God: Creator, Sustainer, and
Sovereign Law-Giver

2. Holy Qur’an: Word of Allah
3. Messengers of Allah, with Muhammad, the last

of the prophets
4. Allah’s angels and jinn (good and evil spirits)
5. Last Day, Resurrection and Judgment

(paradise and hell)
6. Predestination of all that happens, good or bad

(“fate”)
7. Jihad: See, Jihad in Classical and Modern Islam by Rudolph Peters, 1996.
(Adapted from the course “Comparative Religions 307,” by Dr. Daniel Ebert).


